
Hoya de Huesca is part of two of tHe Great 

 cuLturaL routes of europe: tHe Camino de 

Santiago (St. JameS’ Way) crosses it from 

soutHeast to nortHwest, on tHe cataLan route, 

visitinG tHe viLLaGes and towns of pertusa, 

antiLLón, fañanás, oLa, tierz, Huesca, cHimiLLas, 

BoLea, aniés, Loarre, sarsamarcueLLo, La peña, 

triste and ena.

tHe Ruta del Santo gRial (Route of the holy 

GRail) aLso crosses tHe Hoya, as tHe HoLy 

cHaLice was BrouGHt to Huesca By tHe LocaL 

saint Lorenzo (Laurence) to preserve it from 

tHe romans, and after a LonG refuGe in tHe 

monastery of san Juan de La peña, it was aGain 

taken across tHis area to anotHer pLace of 

safety, its present Home in vaLencia. tHis route 

coincides witH tHe LocaL stretcH of st. James’ 

way and tHe roman road from zaraGoza to tHe 

pyrenees.

diversity in stone nature and popular culture

La Hoya de Huesca has many interesting examples of 
cultural heritage and ancient symbolism directly linked to nature, 
displaying the intimate relationship of people and their environment. 

for example, the many ice houses, used to store winter 
ice and snow which would later be used in summer; good examples 
in the Hoya can be found in vicién, almudévar, salillas, casbas de 
Huesca and nueno. 

the search for underground springs began in the me-
dieval period and under arab influence, with the best examples of 
wellsprings being those of albero alto, piracés, antillón, Blecua, ola, 
velillas and angüés.

watching and learning

all of this diversity deserves a leisurely stroll and contem-
plation from our outstanding miradores (lookout points). some which 
can be enjoyed without requiring a lot of effort to reach are the salto 
de roldán (roland’s leap), next to santa eulalia de La peña; the me-
dieval tower of santa eulalia la mayor; mount san miguel, in ayerbe; 
marcuello castle and the mirador de los Buitres (vulture lookout point), 
in sarsamarcuello; the chapel of the virgin of La peña, in aniés; the 
mirador de la reina lookout point, at Loarre castle; el colegiata lookout 
point, in Bolea; La corona hill, in almudévar; the piedra del mediodía 
(midday stone), in piracés.

the Hoya de Huesca also offers several museums and 
interpretation centres relating to nature: the nature museum «La 
casa de los Buitres» (vulture House), in santa cilia de panzano; the 
interpretation centre «Los altos de Guara» (peaks of Guara), in the 
same village; the «alberca de alboré» migratory Birds observation 
centre, in montmesa; and the «pascual Garrido» centre for visitors to 
sierra de Guara, in arguis.

flora and fauna
this varied landscape is covered by very different plant 

species, especially holm oaks and pines, fields of cereals, orchards and 
groves of olive and almond trees. Herbs and alpine plants, such as 
saxifrage, houseleeks and calceolaria, also cling to the rocky landscapes 
of La Hoya. poplars line the riverbanks, and mountainous areas teem 
with atlantic and pyrenean plants such as fir and beech.

wildlife is also diverse in this area, with wild boar, roe deer, 
rabbits, partridge and wild cats. the skies of La Hoya are patrolled by 
birds of prey and carrion-eaters such as the griffon vulture, red kite and 
bearded vulture. water birds also use the albercas of this territory as a 
stopping place on their migrations across the peninsula.

diversity in water
several rivers cross this area from north to south, and 

provide delightful riverside settings as they descend towards the 
ebro: the Gállego, in the reino de los mallos, is the most vigorous, 
and a major centre for rafting and other white-water sports; other 
rivers are the sotón, the isuela, the flumen, the Guatizalema and 
the alcanadre, winding their way through fascinating canyons and 
gullies, and farther downstream, charming wooded banks.

water is also present in the various reservoirs, 
offering numerous swimming spots and pleasant walks: the 
reservoirs of La peña, arguis, Belsué, cienfuens, vadiello and 
calcón. the reservoir of La sotonera also offers boating. the 
albercas, ponds forming part of irrigation systems of arabic origin, 
are also lovely, and are a regular haunt of many types of water 
fowl; notable examples are the alberca de cortés, by chimillas, 
the albercas of castilla and alboré, in Lupiñén, the alberca de 
Loreto, near Banariés and the alberca de valdabra, on the outskirts 
of Huesca.

the geological formations called mallos are particularly 
surprising. rocky outcrops of conglomerate, evoking enormous 
towers, with vertiginous vertical faces; they are a paradise for 
climbers and home to many birds of prey.

the mallos of riglos, agüero and murillo, around the 
Gállego river, and those of salto de roldán and vadiello, in Guara 
natural park, are especially striking.

the sierras of the pre-pyrenees are home to other 
stunningly beautiful formations, created by river erosion: these are 
the ravines, canyions, gullies and gorges, as well as numerous 
caves and pot-holes, in an underground world of beauty and 
mystery. 

tHe area known as Hoya 

de Huesca is a wide Basin 

Bounded to tHe nortH By tHe 

footHiLLs of tHe pyrenees: 

tHe sierras of santo 

dominGo, Loarre, caBaLLera, 

GrataL and Guara, and to tHe 

soutH By pLains LeadinG to 

tHe steppes of tHe moneGros 

area. tHis transitionaL 

Location means HuGe naturaL 

diversity.

the foz (ravine) of salinas, next to the Gállego 
river, and the escalete ravine, by the reservoir of La peña, 
are excellent examples of this type of natural feature, and 
can be enjoyed in easy walks.

the most spectacular canyons and gorges 
appear in the Natural Park of the Canyons and Sierra de 
Guara, where those of the formiga, flumen, Guatizalema 
and calcón rivers being most popular among fans of 
canyoning. the gully of La pillera, near nocito, on the north 
face of sierra de Guara, is easy to reach and very pretty, as 
are the gorgas (gorges) of san cristóbal, at the headwaters 
of the river sotón, and the gorges of san Julián de Lierta.

in the southern part of the Hoya are the 
startling escarpes (escarpments) of piracés and tramaced, 
the result of an immense erosive effect on the sandstone 
terrain, creating an evocative moonscape. the sasos and 
llanos of violada, alcalá de Gurrea and almudévar, in 
contrast, are gently rolling terrain with low hills.

>view of the river flumen from salto de roldán.  
sierra de guara.

> lime kiln. bespén.

> cienfuens reservoir. sierra de guara.

>mallos of agüero

>potholes and gullies. sierra de guara.

> rafting on the river gállego.

underground cellars, excavated in the hills of towns and 
villages, are a third group of elements of our popular culture, of ancient 
origin. they are especially numerous in the villages of almudévar, alcalá 
de Gurrea, puibolea, Bespén, Blecua and antillón. most are still used by 
local households. the vineyard, wineries and wine interpretation centre of 
almudévar explains this type of popular cultural heritage.

combining cultural heritage and pagan symbolism, and linked to 
fertility rites of ancient origin, is the fertility Stones route, rock formations 
altered by human hands to enhance their appearance of human reproductive 
organs, and thus becoming sacred temples of fertility where women and 
men could go to cure problems of this type. this route is in the south-eastern 
part of La Hoya, in the villages of piracés, ayera, fañanás, ibieca, sesa, 
tramaced and velillas.

the ermitas rupestres (rock 
chapels) of the Hoya deserve special 
mention, a string of medieval hermi-
tages in the pyrenean foothills, in  
caves or other natural landmarks. this 
cultural heritage, closely connected 
to nature, forms our Hoya Route of 
Silence, consisting of the chapels 
of the virgen de La peña in aniés, 
san cristóbal del Barranco in Bo-
lea, san Julián de andriá between 
Lierta and arascués, san mar-
tín de la val d’onsera in san  
Julián de Banzo, san chinés 
and san cosme y san damián in  
vadiello. the walks required to 
reach these chapels require 
some effort, but most of 
them are manageable for 
everybody. the cultural, 
historic and natural inter-
est of these rock chapels 
makes them very much 
worth the visit. 

> calcón reservoir. sierra de guara.

> la sotonera reservoir.
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buildings, is especially visible in Huesca: santa ana school, the Hacienda 
tax offices, the post office building and olimpia theatre. Huesca also has 
its casino (1901), the best example of art nouveau of this territory, as 
well as good examples of civil architecture in rationalist and contemporary 
styles. contemporary art in the form of sculpture is nurtured by the 
programme arte y naturaleza (art and nature), managed in the province 
by cdan, the Huesca centre for art and nature. two interesting examples 
can be seen in natural settings in the Hoya: the hill of piracés and the poplar 
woods of Belsué. eternal nature, as a backdrop for contemporary art. once 
again, the Hoya de Huesca is fusion and diversity.

the Renaissance saw an abundance of sculpture and 
painting in the form of altarpieces, and many of these can be enjoyed 
in the museum of the diocese of Huesca. the 16th century collegiate 
church of Bolea is the outstanding and most representative building of 
this period. its bright interior is home to interesting works, especially 
the Main altarpiece, a spectacular combination of stonework and 
sculpture housing twenty tempera-painted panels, clearly influenced by 
flemish and italian Quattrocento art, created in the late 15th century by 
the master of Bolea.

renaissance building is dominated by civil buildings, casas 
de la ciudad –now town Halls– and mansions. some good examples 
of this aragonese renaissance style are the ayuntamiento de Huesca 
(town Hall), the former town Hall of Loarre; the palace of the urriés, 
in ayerbe; villahermosa palace, casa oña and casa claver, in Huesca; 
and many examples scattered around the Hoya de Huesca, all with 
brickwork façades, arched galleries on the top floor and pronounced 
eaves, combined in harmonious symmetry.

other characteristic buildings of the late 16th century are 
the towers, freestanding or attached to churches, which are a focal 
point of many of our villages. Good examples are to be seen in aguas, 
Loporzano, angüés and pertusa, this last in the Herrerian style, with 
a romanesque crypt inside. some of these towers were built in the 
mudejar style, such as those of alcalá de Gurrea, montmesa and 
nueno, the most northerly example of this style.

in the Baroque period, the Basilica of san Lorenzo and the 
church of santo domingo y san martín are the outstanding examples in 
the city of Huesca. the building of the provincial museum, in the same 
city, was originally the university of Huesca, and is a landmark in the 
civil building of the era. 

in the 19th and 20th centuries various architectural styles 
were developed; Historicism, the imitation of earlier periods in new 

the modern period

medieval period

tHe Location of La Hoya de Huesca, wHere tHe footHiLLs 

of tHe pyrenees meet tHe pLains runninG down to 

tHe eBro vaLLey, Has made tHis area a meLtinG pot of 

cuLtures and ways of Life tHrouGHout its History. 

after tHe reconQuest of tHe 11tH century, 

formerLy divided cuLtures Became unified, 

wHiLe conservinG tHe cuLturaL differences 

wHicH mark tHe naturaL and GeoGrapHicaL 

settinG of tHe towns. 

in the medieval period, the northern sierras 
formed an important frontier between christians and 
arabs, the former confined to the mountains and the 
latter dominating the fertile southern plain. the natural 
defences of these sierras were used in the construction of 
castles and watchtowers in the period when the kingdom 
of aragon was extending its boundaries southwards 
and eastwards from the area of Jaca and san Juan de 
la peña.

this military romanesque heritage has left 
fine examples in La Hoya, such as marcuello castle in 
Linás de marcuello, Loarre castle, ordás castle in nueno, 
the castle of salto de roldán (roland’s leap) next to santa 
eulalia de la peña, and the tower of santa eulalia la mayor. 
past the defensive line of the mountains, montearagón 
castle, in Quicena, was decisive in the reconquest of 
islamic Huesca. the city’s arab defensive walls were 
breached in 1096 by the aragonese king pedro i; other 
fortresses of this period are the castles of almudévar 
and of novales, in the southern part of the Hoya, and the 
defensive walls of antillón.

after the castles had fulfilled their military 
purposes, they were occupied by religious orders who 
would oversee the resettlement of the reconquered areas 
and their indoctrination in christian dogma, while new 
monasteries were also built.

La Hoya de Huesca is rich in examples of religious 
Romanesque, such as those in Loarre castle, offering a contrast 
between the Lombard romanesque of the first epoch and the 
later romanesque in the style of Jaca. the castle-abbey of 
montearagón was also home to a community of monks, and for 
a long period, stretching beyond the middle ages, it was a very 
rich abbey, controlling territories, assets and populations over a 
large area. 

other essential sites in this romanesque heritage 
include the church of santiago, in agüero, an unfinished project 
which was to have been a branch of the monastery of san Juan 
de la peña; and the church of san pedro el viejo, in Huesca, 
which belonged to a Benedictine monastery built over an 
earlier mozarab church. this has a lovely cloister leading onto 
the second and final pantheon of kings of all aragon; here lie 
the remains of alfonso i el Batallador and ramiro ii el monje, 
the perpetrator of the bloody massacre known as the Bell of 
Huesca and the founder of the crown of aragon, as he married 
his daughter to the count of Barcelona, ramón Berenguer iv.

romanesque is by far the dominant artistic style 
in the Hoya de Huesca, which holds many more interesting 
examples in the parish churches of many villages, although 
these were largely altered in later periods. 

the city of Huesca is also home to the most notable 
example of civil Romanesque in La Hoya: the palace of the 
kings of aragon, now part of the museum of Huesca –the 
provincial museum of archaeology and art– where we also find 
the lugubrious sala de la campana (Bell room), the scene of the 
legendary medieval massacre.

arab culture also left its mark on the Hoya de Huesca. as 
well as the defensive walls of the capital, dated to the 9th century, there 
are interesting ruins of arab fortresses such as the remains of the 
castle of Los muros, in ayerbe, or of tan wa man, on top of salto de 
roldán. in the southern part of the Hoya, the arab castle of piracés 
–also known as the piedra del mediodía or midday stone– is the best 
example of this type of fortress, which took advantage of the natural 
defences provided by rocks and cliffs in strategic areas. 

in 1172 the Cistercian monastery of nuestra señora 
de Gloria was founded in casbas de Huesca. this monastic centre 
has remained active, under its motto ora et labora, from its origins 
to the present day.

 
as time went by new 

towns and cities appeared, and with 
them new ways of life, a new concept 
of society and new styles of art and ar-
chitecture. this was the gothic period, 
with the best example 
 being Huesca cathedral. 
the present building 
was begun in the 13th 
century and for various 
reasons was not finished 
until the 16th. the bright 
interior is dominated by 
the outstanding Main Al-
tarpiece, a renaissance 
masterpiece carved in alabaster in the 16th century by damián 
forment. many more works of art are scattered around the 
cathedral. to one side the former chapterhouse and cloister 
have been converted into the diocese museum, conserving 
many works of art of the diocese, with the Altarpiece of the 
Abbey of Montearagón being of particular interest.
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> medieval tower. santa eulalia la mayor.

>montearagón castle. in the background, the salto de roldán.

>cloister of san pedro el viejo. huesca.

>san jorge church. alcalá de gurrea.

> monastery of casbas de huesca.

> urriés palace. ayerbe. > santiago church. agüero

> piracés. art and nature. trees as archaeology.

> huesca cathedral. doorway.

as well as Gothic buildings, which are closely linked to cities 
and cathedrals, the painting of this period is well represented in the works 
shown in the museum of Huesca and the diocese museum. the Hoya de 
Huesca also has many examples of paintings in their original context in the 
countryside and villages, forming one of the most important groups of Gothic 
paintings in spain. the linear Gothic route, concentrating on 13th to 14th 

century fresco or tempera wall paintings of the martyrdom of saints, runs 
through the eastern side of the Hoya, in the chapel of santa maría del monte, 
in Liesa, san miguel, Barluenga, san miguel de foces, ibieca, and nuestra 
señora de los ángeles in arbaniés. 

> collegiate church of bolea.

> huesca casino. > paintings at san miguel de foces. ibieca. > loarre castle.


